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India                 20.3

Bangladesh            30.4

Nepal                55.0

Pakistan               20.2

Australia              61
Canada                 61

United Kingdom              58
Labor force, female (% of total labor force)

Derived using data from International Labour Organization, ILOSTAT database. The data was retrieved on February 8, 2022

HAPPY   INDEPENDENCE   DAY 

This independence day let us pledge 
to empowering our women!
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A study published in the Journal of the International

Society for Burn Injuries notes that applying toothpaste to
a burn is a "potentially harmful" treatment that can

"worsen the burn." Toothpaste can intensify the burn's
pain and increase the risk of infection and scarring.

 
 

 Toothpaste on
Burns ???

The last thing you need when you're sick is a toothache.
 Pain in your upper teeth and tenderness around your
sinuses may actually be signs of sinusitis, either caused by
your cold virus or a bacterial infection.
 The upper back teeth are close to the sinuses, and pain in
that area is a common symptom of sinus conditions 
 The tell-tale sign is when pain isn't limited to one tooth.

 

 Toothache due
to cold ???



When it comes to toothaches, an antibiotic prescription should
be avoided unless absolutely necessary.
Antibiotics will only reduce the infection to a certain level and
will not treat the cause of infection hence the infection can
come again. 
So if you want a permanent solution to get rid of your
infection completely dental treatment is absolutely necessary.

Can You Remove
Tartar At Home?

 

 Once plaque  [soft and thin layer of dirt built-up on teeth]
hardens into tartar, a toothbrush can't remove it, you

have to visit the dentist to get it cleaned.

Will antibiotics
treat my dental

pain??



BEFORE AFTER

case of the month..
Daag achhe hai but daaton pe nahi!!

Key to any dental problem is early detection and
prevention..

A simple tooth colour filling does wonders in restoring
your tooth..

 



They say it, we love it! 

When you have to go for aWhen you have to go for a    rootroot
canal surgery, it's scary with thiscanal surgery, it's scary with this
thought I went tothought I went to    Zero CavityZero Cavity
DentalDental    Clinic for surgeryClinic for surgery    butbut
Dr.Dhruti n Dr. Snehal helped meDr.Dhruti n Dr. Snehal helped me  
  calmcalm    downdown    andand    with just 3with just 3
sittings my surgery wassittings my surgery was    done n indone n in
thethe    4th sitting4th sitting    ,I had a Crown,I had a Crown
also put,all this with so muchalso put,all this with so much
ease,thanks toease,thanks to    Dr. DHRUTI, DR.Dr. DHRUTI, DR.
SNEHAL and entire staff ofSNEHAL and entire staff of    ZeroZero
Cavity,a very comfortableCavity,a very comfortable  
  experience 😀experience 😀
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